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1. The 'lagos 'Plan of J\ctioo'dOesnot devote a separate chapter or section to
inter'1'eglonal ~cOrioittic and t¢chilical co-'Operation, nor is, the subject treated
explicitly in 'theF:\nal ii:~ oflagoso Resoived to adopt a fa.-reaching regional
approach bilSEid'phmariJ:Y'6h. chilecHve self~elianoe, thl!'4gos Plan naturaily
lays greater'iltress cnnational, SUbregional and region",l co-operation than on
inter-regional co-operationo, 'Nevertneless, implicitly Or explicitly, the,signific
aiLce 'of econOlliic and technical coo-Operation between Africa ll!ld other 'world:~gions
'in the i.itpl~mentation of various aspects of the Plan does emerge, particulArlY in
thEi~onte:xt of'thix'd world solidarityo'. .. .

2. Thus, in the implementation of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa,
the Lagos Plan of Action explicitly asserts that member states consider it
essential to co-operate_-"':'$h?thel~region,s o~ the world in order to attain their
i"lustricl development cbjeoti7eS) :;r.,d el"ewh,ore it asserts the need for fruitful
co-operat,ion among Iliemqcr .si;":\;cs' <;J).l the, one hand,and between them'and the other
4~1(~loping regions ",. 'th$, :Qther 'hax'do'Other explicit references appeariJitlie'
cl:!apter On sdell-ce jll}d technology, in wHich it is stated, inter alia, that 'co

mach,'i,nery, should, be provided :forbilateral and multilateral co-operation,be-twe'en
African and third lmrld ,=,oUfl,trles in a conscious effort to promote collective se1£
reliance, ""d that carefully pla~,ed institutionalization of the learning-by-<ioing
processdeservez seriousa,ttention. African States should take a le~, as it,were,
from the experier.ce of countri~s such as Ja,pan, China. India, the Republic 'Of Korea,
Mexico and Br<\Zil, ,The need f,oI', inter-Te:;ional co-operation'is alsO affirimedfor
purposes of restY.'ucturine:finand,aJ. i!lBtitut~.ons for science and'i:eohnology and of
establishing a, third' wc~ldbank for science and technology,

.. r.3
3. In the ~a, of, internaH,on"l trade andf1,nance "mpha"i" is laid on the need
for the ~ystematic a~pJ.oY.'ationand exploitation of trade and 'economic co-operation
oppor~'un:i.ties with other developing regions , ar.:d EGA and OAU are called u~ to
give the ne~sl1ry logistic sup;::or'C to AfY.';,c2n countries in their negoti'aHaris
with other cqmtries on ,"uch ma1;ters as GSTP, transnationalcorporations~" '
the estahl:j.shm<Jr-t ,o;f now African avd liorld economic orders, which include,the
reform of the in~ational monetary system.

, r

4. These brief ,citationo are enough for illustrative purposes. What follows is
a succinct summary of what acti~ the secretariat has taken in pursuit of these
objectives~ , .
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II. ECONOlVlIC AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION BETNEEN
AFRICA AND OTHER DEVELOPING REGIONS (ECDC AND TCDC)

5. Cc~~ideration of the role played by the ECA secretariat in the promotion
of inter-regional economic and technical co-operation must, therefore, be based
partly on the recognition that the Lagos Plan of Action, with its emphasis on
collective self-reliance and on internally-generated andself-sustained develop
ment, does not place lllter-regional Eeoc and Teoc at the centre of the stage,
even though their significance is clearly recognized. In the face of limited
resources and the given priorities, activities in pursuit of inter-regional
economic and technical co"-operation since the Plan was adopted have of necessity
somewhat been circumscribed and selective. For the most part they have in the
:first place sought to forge closer co-operative links betlfeen Africa and Latin
America, not because other regions are less important but because it is impossible
with limited resources to advance 0:1 all fronts at once. Inter-regional TCDC and
ECDC between Africa and Latin America is therefore described first, followed by
other illustrative cases of co"-operation with other regions.

A. Co-'operation with Latin America

6. The promotiqn of inter-regional ECDC and TCDC by the ECA secretariat is
carried out mainly in the context of co-operationwith other regional comll'.issions.
In particul~,co-operationbetween Africa and Latin America has been, and :is"
being, carried out within the framework of a' joint ECDC/TCDC programme between
ECA and ECLAo

7. A significant milestone in the history of economic and technical CO

operatioil be'eween the States members ofECA and ECLA was the convening of the
Joint Meeting of Governmental Experts from Africa and Latin America on EconOmic
and Technical Co-operation,'which took place in Addis Ababa from I to 4 June'l982.
The meeting was the culmhlation of a preparatory project executed jointly by ECA
and ECLA, with UNDP financial support, with the aim of enabling participants to
adoptreccmmendations on how to forge closer economic and technical co-operation
betw"e~ '.;he countries of the two regions, within the context of economic and'
technical co-operation among developing countries. Attended by 27 African '
countries, 10 Latin American countries, and 10 observer delegations from the 
United Nations and other agencies, the meeting was a signal success. Having,
considered the recommendations prepared jointly by the ECA and ECLA seeretax~ats

on the basis of consultants' reports, the meeting reached full agreement on
detailed action-oriented proposals for joint implementation in three priority
fields, namely, inter-regional trade, human resources development and utilization
and science and technology for development. It also resolved, inter alia, to
establish an inter-regicnal con3ultative machinery to monitor the implementation
of the agreed recommendations.

8. Docum.::nts prepared for the meeting by six consultants working independently
in tho two regions explored the existing and potential scope for TCDC arrangements
between Africa and Latin America in the three fields indicated. Available in
English, French and Spanish, these documents have added significantly to the as
yet thjn stook of lllformation available on the subject. The documents as well
as the repcrt of the joint meeting, have been published jointly by ECA and ECLA
for Hide circulation throughout Latin America and Africa.
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9. The ECA se.cretariat has also been executing a project, funded by the
Netherlands, on trade expansinn between Atrica and ,Latin America, among otper
developing regions. Begun in 1980, the project has entailed organizing,missi"",s
of African. officials and especi:allYbusinessmen from chambers of commerc", ,to
various countries in Latin 'America and AoIia'to examine the possibilities' of
~pan<'l1ng trade and economic c~ration among them,takinginto accountth",.
Hst ofproduets aVailable oIl bOth sides as well as other pertinent cQnsiderat,i,ons.
Th"" .Latin American part of this project is being implemented within the"fram",work
of th", joiittECA/ECLA progr~ adOpted at the Addis Ababa meeting in June 1982.
In 3Eipte.<tb~l' 11-\.;2, 'OOA and OOLA hadcoMulta,tioris conce:l!llingpr<;!parations for
a tour of Latin American countries by African businessmen. ,·The result was that,
in October 1982, mel\lbers of the Kenya Chamber of Commerce Were able to visit
Argentina; graiil, Chile and 'Colombia•. :FI1rther FlJA/OCLA. consultations held tIt
November 1982 after the mission ended havefornied't'he basis of 'a, fur'!;h<\r joint
proj';;ct wh1chis'now tinder preparation, foeusiJ'lg'olvextending business and
c~rc~l cqntacts and identifying 'relevantproclucta to be traded.

" ..
10,' In addition, theseci-etariat has't~ken stePs to .promote co-,operat:ion
between Africa and Latin APiericiainthe field: of 'mmeral resoureesdeveloPl'l'i'nt.
In October-November 1982, African'specialists in mineral resourc",s dev",lopment
mad", a toUr b:!' fiv", Latin American countries tostucly th", organizatil>Il. f'inancing
arid operati~n'of Lat;ili Alrerican minera:l resOul"Ces establishm<;lntsol Organiz",d by
OOA iD... collllbora:tionwith 'OOLA, with finaneiial support from. the United Nations
Trust Fund for African Development, the mission included participants from ,nine
African countries, arte participant' from 'tfieEastern and Southern .African Mineral
lt~our,cesDevelOpm~n:tGeritrebaseiiiii 'Dodoma,enited Republic of Tanzania, and
two s'taff members from' the EC~ Mineral' Reilources Unit.· During the study tObr,
a workshop ~as organized in Rio de Janeird; Brazil., at llhich recommendations
were adopted for submission to Latin American and African Governments. Follow-up
action on these and other proposed. or on-going TCPC/ECDC activities between
interested countrieS' of the' two 'regiOllS' 'is 'eXpected ' to'li;, taKen within the frame
work of the action programme which was adopted at the J01nt Meeting of Govern
mental Experts 'froin Aft-iclland' Latin America On Economi'c and TeChnic'al Co
operatitin' held iilAddis Ababa in' June 1982.

, , '

11. Contac'ts organ'izedby the 'ECA and ECLA seCretariats over the past two-to
.three Years have resulted 'in the in1:e~giOnal meetings, missions, and '~he
adoption: 6£ jomtaction rebomrnendations already referred· to. Theae uOIl'CacLtl

will be' cOntinued ·atid futensif ied, so as <not to lose 'the momentum already gained.
It has been'agreed, ·for example, that' as a follcnJ-11p to the recent ,t.our .o! Latin
American co~tries by African'mineral'resources developmentspecialisi:s,a t.our
of Africa by' Lat:in American mineral: resources development specialists sho"ld
Ukewise be organized in the im.mecliate future with the assistlmc'" of the ,OCLA
s",cretariat. ,Further meetings, missioils,and study tours in,both'directions iU:e
to be encouraged.> The stage is, nOli set for such activities to be planned and ,
carried orit directly by the countries of' the" two regions on' a Government to
Government,'or institution-to-irultitution .basis, with or withO'lt the intermediation
of 'the ECAand BeLA secretariats.

.J' ; ',i, j
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12, The t"o secretariats, for their part, will continue to step up efforts to •
give the maximum pUblicity to the joint action recommendations agreed to by both
sides. Already, the report of the Joint Meeting of Governmental Experts from
Africa and latin America has been given the widest publicity throughout both
regions, and has also been brought to the attention of international donors and
development agencies. Information concerning opportunities for mutual co-
operation in the mineral resources sector is being disseminated in the same way.
It is expected that the latin American Governments and interested organizations
and persons, and their African opposite numbers, "ill also do their best to
spread the knowledge ofTCDC and ECDC potential that has been revealed, or that
has yet to be uncovered, in addition to taking concrete measures to exploit
those opportunities.

13. A specific recommendation agreed jointly by the two sides is that the
secretariats. using their TCDC/WX: Focal Points. should help to create an inter
regional consultative machinery to monitor and follOw up the implementation of.
the joint action progra.imne. The two'secretariats are already taking initial
steps in this direction. They are holding consultations on the establishment
of an inter-regional consultative cOllLuittee, "hich will be served by the two
secretariats. and "hich will consist of a selected number of interested countries
from the two regions. If present plans materialize, it is expected that the
inter-regional consultative committee will be operational by the end of 1983.
The mineral resources experts recommended the establishment of working groups I
one for each region, to prepare a medium- or long-term action programme for
promoting co-operation in the mineral resources sector. These "orking groups
on mineral resources, or similar grOups dealing with specialized sectors - e.g.
trade, science and technology, human resources. etc. - can be established and
their activitieo: organized and cCl-'<lrdinated within the framework of the inter
regional consultative machinery which is now being created.

B. Co-operation with Asia and the Arab jforld

14. Turning to promotional activities by ECA on economic and technical CO

operation between Africa. Asia, and the Arab world, in recent years, the
secretariat has organized a number of contacts "ith India to enable member States
to learn from the Indian experience in the field of industrialization. For
eXample, in the case of potash fertilizers, RCA utilized in 1981 a e..",..t ryf'

$90,000 from the Netherlands Government to commission experts from India to under
take a study on the exploitation. development and utilization of Ethiopian potash
'for the benefit of the Eastern and Southern African subregional market. The study
was completed in November 1981 iU'ter Indian consultants and a team of ECA staff
visited six African and seven Asian countries to collect information and to
ascertain their interest in the project in terms of equity holding and potaGh
purchases. Similarprefeasibility studies on pesticides and pnarmaceuticals.
financed by a Nigerian grant of $99,180, Were also carded out with the assistance
of Indian experts in collaboration with ECA staff. These studies haye confirmed
that it is virtually. impossible for African countries: with the posdble exception
of the oil producing ones, given their extremely small markets, to produce and be
self-reliant in major pesticides and pharmaceuticals. Most African countries will
have to pool their resources, to undertake feasibility studies and to formulate
and execute their plans on a multinational basis in the framework of TCDC.
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15. The promotioCl of small-scale industries also received impetus in 1980
when E':;A fielded study missions to India and to several African ccun1:ri"s. The
growth of slQall~cale in~ustI'ies appears tv ~u.:fer fl"'"omlaCk of _informai;i0:l:l.:on
products to b"njq.,,:\uf'actured. availability of raw mate.··ia'1sC?'produc'tion t~chnol~gy.

equipment auppiiesj manpower requirements. financingand"'inarketing. , The'secr¢tariat
is as~stin8 member countries to fill this gap,and hopes,ln: 1983, to' publish.
a Directory of project profiles conta;cning this ~/pe of data if fUnds can be
secured for this purposeo

16. Economic and technical c<>-operation 'with India also promiSes to be fruitful
for the building materials .and constructionL~ustry in Africa.- Deve10pment in
this field tends to be hampered by inadequate knowledge of the chemical compOSi
tion and utilization of available local raw materials.·~aoranceof 'technological
developJJHint in build;.ng m"ter;alsand construction, and the lack of quality
control and standardizaticn. In 19B1, a study tour to Lldia w~'orgmlized under
the sponsorchip of the Indian Government to ellable participants from various. .
African countries to benefit from th" !ndbn exper:i:enceo 'The tour was follOl/cd
bj "':workshop whi.qh made recommendations toG6vernmentso Moreover an in-'plant
training programme, also follc'1ed by a worltsi,,,p, lfas org2~,ized £orparticipants
from six Africnn countrieso The kn')wledge acqt5.red from these activities is now
being used to build up 'm information network for Africa in the building and
const~ction rr.aterials industry.

17. The Dutch supported project on trade exp~~ion between Africa and other
developing regicns, already !'eferred to irJ.· ..the context of cO-'operation with
Latin Amorioa. has also enabled thececretariat'to expand the scope of inter
reg1.onal cc-operation, by bringing Afri.::a.: countries into contact with countries
in Asi.a "'1.d the :;;eddle East," This projo "t il' stiil ongoir..:;o The exper:lence
gail~ed in the~-cou:"~e cf suLh yi.'~::-~te :.r~.d ct~dj~ t;):tr~ ic not limited to t~ade

pro'lloti6r. but is' valuable in promoting eccnomic' and technical co-operation
generu.JJ.y r;

18. Mention "hould also be mad.;, of b,ter-regional eo'-opel"aticn with the Arab .
countries in the USe of ooter-space . technology. In June 1982 ECA hosted a mee,t
ing on the subject, crga~ized jointly with ~IA, Fifteen cm~tries participated
in the meeting. n.e experts noted that relllOte sensing by satellite is a very
pow~r-ful tee,l fo:, rc.::.ourcc L'1~'elltcry assessment; monitoring and development
planning. The countries of the two regions agreed therefo'''' to devel"", ""~!"-t;

and use this technology III their resource de~elopment efforts. In partiCUlar,
participmlts "aw the need for the two regions ·to harnonize their negotiating
positiOns regarding orbit a"rl frequency allocatio,lS. Concern was expressed that,
when their countries were ready to pl~ce satellites in geo-stationary orbit,
frequenciez and orbit allooatcl.ons might not be available to satisfy their needs.
It was es.sc~tial, ther~folV'~ tha.t in~thods and protJ~d~.~l''3.s he devi..qecl nO~,: to
guarantee all cc~tries equitable access to the geo-stationary orbit. It was
expected that a regional satellite system would be used to transmit instructional
programmes in education, health and aCriculture, as well as to improve tele
communicationa 07 supplenk~ntlng tc~~c~~rial n~two~y-s~
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19. The meeting recommended that an inter-regional satellite organization be
'set up to bring together the various existing space committees for communication
and direct broadcasting. The need for experience-sharing was underscored,
especially in view of the shortage of space communication specialists in the
developing regions. It was also felt that the proposed inter-regional satellite
organization could spearhead the development of indigenous technology in the
manufacturing of small, inexpensive, rural receiving stations for educational
radj.o' and television, and possibily also in the development of simple easl'-to-
ma:l.ntainsolar energy power supplies. '

20. To strengthen Afro-Arab ca-operation, the secretariat is undertaking' studies
on ways of improving trade relations and increasing financial flows between African'
and Arab countries. Because of the shortage of resources, it has not been possible,
so far, to visit all the countries envisaged in the studies for data collection'and
the necessary sensitization. ~Ihen the studies are completed, hopefully in 1983, it
is expected that Afro-Arab meetings of experts and of ministers of trade will be
convened in ,late 1983 or early 1984 to consider their recommendations and map out
the' course of,' future action. In this cormection, it is necessary that contacts
established in recent years between ECA and BADEA be maintained and strengthened,
for the purpose of mobilizing financial resources from Arab countries in the
interests of Afro-Arab ca-operation.

III. CONCLUDING REMARKS

21. It is clear that the activities carried out by member States in the field
of inter-regional economic and technical ca-operation with the assistance of the
secretariat, modest as they may perhaps seem, are well in line with the require
ments of the Lagos Plan of Action. The steps so far taken to advance inter'"
regional co-operation must be strengthened and consolidated. In partiCUlar, the
action proposals agreed between Africa and Latin America require vigorous imple
mentation by countries of the two regions, assisted by the secretariats of their
respective regional commissions.

22. To be sure, there is scope for strengthening inter-regional co-operation
all round." The potential of Afro-Arab co-operation, which is still virtually'
untapped, will :In particular be given the closest attention in the immediate
future. The opportunities for complementarity provided by the oil-rich capital
surplus economies of the Arab countries on the one hand, and the economies of
sub-Saharan African countries on the other, must be seized and exploited in the
spirit of collective self-reliance for the benefit of both regions.,

•


